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Abstract. As China’s economy booms, increasing water
use has significantly affected hydro-geomorphic processes
and thus the ecology of surface waters. A large variety of
hydrological changes arising from human activities such as
reservoir construction and management, water abstraction,
water diversion and agricultural land expansion have been
sustained throughout China. Using the global scale hydro-
logical and water use model WaterGAP, natural and anthro-
pogenically altered flow conditions are calculated, taking
into account flow alterations due to human water consump-
tion and 580 large reservoirs. The impacts resulting from
water consumption and reservoirs have been analyzed sepa-
rately. A modified “Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration” ap-
proach is used to describe the human pressures on aquatic
ecosystems due to anthropogenic alterations in river flow
regimes. The changes in long-term average river discharge,
average monthly mean discharge and coefficients of varia-
tion of monthly river discharges under natural and impacted
conditions are compared and analyzed. The indicators show
very significant alterations of natural river flow regimes in
a large part of northern China and only minor alterations in
most of southern China. The detected large alterations in
long-term average river discharge, the seasonality of flows
and the inter-annual variability in the northern half of China
are very likely to have caused significant ecological impacts.

1 Introduction

In March 1994, the government of China announced its
plans for sustainable development in a White Paper entitled
“China’s Strategy for Population, Environment and Devel-
opment in the 21st Century” (Government of China, 1994).
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The paper indicates that it is urgent to protect the natural
functions of water resources in relation to hydrology, biol-
ogy and chemistry, and adjust human activities to within the
limits of nature and implement the sustainable development
impact assessment system in the decision-making for water
resource management (Chapter 14). To fulfill these goals, an
assessment of hydrological changes due to human impacts
that integrates ecological aspects is needed for all of China.

Hydrologic regimes play a major role in determining the
biotic composition, structure, function and diversity within
river ecosystems (Richter et al., 1996; Arthington and Pusey,
1993). In recent years, the importance of flow variability for
river ecosystems has been well documented in many stud-
ies (e.g. Poff and Ward, 1989; Poff et al., 1997; Richter et
al., 1996, 1997; Puckridge et al., 1998; Clausen and Biggs,
2000). A “natural flow paradigm” is suggested by accu-
mulated research on the relationship between hydrological
variability and river ecosystem, stating that “the full range
of natural intra- and interannual variability of hydrological
regimes, and associated characteristics of flow magnitude,
frequency, duration, timing and rate of change, are critical in
sustaining the full native biodiversity and integrity of aquatic
ecosystems” (Richter et al., 1997; Poff et al., 1997). Intro-
ducing natural flow paradigm into hydro-ecological system
management requires a means to analyze both natural and
altered hydrological regimes (Black et al., 2005). The Indi-
cators of Hydrologic Alteration (IHA) approach of Richter et
al. (1996) has been widely adopted because of its comprehen-
sive ability to characterize ecologically relevant hydrological
changes. In this method, two sets of flow time series rep-
resenting natural and altered conditions at the same site are
compared using 32 indicators spanning the five characteris-
tics mentioned above.

In this study, a first assessment of ecologically rele-
vant hydrological regime alteration due to human water use
and reservoirs is performed for China. Due to the lack
of consistent and reliable observed data, both natural and
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Fig. 1. An overview of WaterGAP.

anthropogenically altered flows are simulated by the Water-
GAP Global Hydrological and Water Use Model (Alcamo et
al., 2003; D̈oll et al., 2003). In the second part, the alteration
of the hydrological regime is described by both changes in
the long-term average flows and by a modified IHA method-
ology, where the 12 monthly long-term average river dis-
charges and the 12 coefficients of variation of monthly river
discharge in each 0.5 degree grid cell are compared.

2 Methods

The estimation of the impacts of human activities on river
flow regimes in China is accomplished by comparing anthro-
pogenically altered flows (AAF) with the natural (or refer-
ence) flows (NAT). The latter has been computed by assum-
ing, in the WaterGAP model runs, that no human water con-
sumption occurs and that there are no reservoirs. In order to
analyze the impacts of water consumption and reservoirs sep-
arately, WaterGAP was also run by including consumption
only but no reservoirs (USE) and by including only reser-
voirs but no human water consumption (RES). The four dis-
charge data sets are calculated using the global hydrological
and water use model WaterGAP for the period of 1961–1990
at selected gauging stations and per 0.5 degree grid cell in all
of China.

The WaterGAP model (Water-Global Analysis and Prog-
nosis) was developed to assess and predict water availability
and water use worldwide. It combines a global hydrological
model and several water use models, which take industrial
and domestic water use as well as water withdrawals for irri-
gation and livestock into account (Fig. 1). WaterGAP oper-
ates with an internal time step of one day and a spatial reso-
lution of 0.5◦ latitude by 0.5◦ longitude. The calculations are
based on spatially distributed physiographic characteristics
and on time series of climatic data (see Döll et al., 2003; for
detail). The “Global Lakes and Wetlands Database” (GLWD)

is integrated to supply information on large lakes and reser-
voirs, smaller surface water bodies and wetlands on a global
scale (Lehner and D̈oll, 2004). For this study, 522 geo-
referenced reservoirs have been added to GLWD for China,
so that the impact of a total of 580 reservoirs on the alteration
of river flow regimes in China was assessed (see Fig. 2). The
model version used in this study is WaterGAP 2.1f version
which is tuned against long-term average river discharge at
1235 stations (19 of them are in China) around the world
(Hunger and D̈oll, 2007).

The method used to assess impacts on aquatic system re-
sulting by anthropogenically altered river flow regimes in
China is based on the “Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration
(IHA)” approach (Richter et al., 1997; Black et al., 2005).
Only indicators based on monthly (and not daily) flows are
taken into account in this study due to the high uncertainty
of daily river discharges computed by WaterGAP which is
mainly due to the fact that only monthly climate data are
available as input. Twelve12 monthly means of river dis-
charge for the period 1961–1990 and twelve12 coefficients
of variation of monthly discharge for the same period are
computed for each grid cell both under natural and anthro-
pogenically altered conditions. Then, two summary indica-
tors representing the average absolute changes in monthly
means and in coefficients of variation are obtained as:

MNdiff=
1

12
×

∑12

i=1

(
|MNAAFi−MNNATi |

MNNATi

)
× 100% (1)

CVdiff=
1

12
×

∑12

i=1

(
|CVAAFi−CVNATi |

CVNATi

)
× 100% (2)

where MNdiff is the average absolute change in monthly
mean river discharge,MNAAFi is the long-term monthly
mean in monthiunder anthropogenically altered condition,
MNNATi is the long-term monthly mean river discharge in
month iunder natural condition,CVdiff is the average ab-
solute change of coefficients of variation of monthly river
discharge,CVAAFi is the coefficient of variation in monthi
under anthropogenically altered condition andCVNATi is the
coefficient of variation in monthi under natural condition.

3 Results

In Fig. 3, the calculated long-term average (1961–1990) an-
nual river discharges for the four different flow conditions
(natural and three different anthropogenically altered flow
conditions) are shown for all 0.5 degree grid cells in China.
Comparison between AAF and NAT (see Fig. 3a) shows that
in many grid cells in the Haihe, upper Yellow River basins
and north-western China, discharge under AAF conditions
is reduced by more that 50% as compared to natural flow
conditions. In the central Songhuajiang, lower Yellow River
and northeastern part of Yangtze River basin, natural flow is
reduced by 20–50%. These very significant alterations are
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Fig. 2. Map of reservoirs, main river basins and selected gauging stations in China, as included in this study.
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Fig. 3. Alteration of long-term average (1961–1990) annual river discharge under natural flow conditions (NAT) due to human water use
and reservoirs (AAF)(a), or only due to human withdrawal water use (USE)(b), or only due to the existence of reservoirs (RES)(c). Data
shown are the difference between the anthropogenically altered value and NAT in percent of NAT.
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Fig. 4. Average annual water consumption (part of water withdrawal that evapotranspirates during use) of China for the period 1961–1990,
calculated by WaterGAP as the difference between AAF and RES, in percent of RES.

Fig. 5. Modeled and observed long-term mean monthly discharges (1961–1990) at selected gauging stations in China
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Fig. 6. Average absolute change in monthly mean river discharge(a) and coefficients of variation of monthly mean discharge(b) between
natural (NAT) and anthropogenically altered (AAF) conditions (1961–1990), in %.

contrasted by the only small reductions of less than 5%, in
the northern Songhuajiang basin and in the southern half of
China, including most of the Yangtze River basin, the Pearl
River basin and the southern parts of western China. The dif-
ference between USE and NAT (see Fig. 3b) are very similar
to the differences between AAF and NAT. The comparison
of RES and NAT (see Fig. 3c) shows significant differences
only in the Haihe River basin and in the Yellow River basin.
This means that reservoir evaporation has a much smaller im-
pact on long-term average river discharges and thus total re-
newable water resources than human water use. Irrigation
water use is significantly higher in the north of China than
in the south, and dominates total water consumption (part of
the withdrawn water that evapotranspirates during use) that
is depicted in Fig. 4.

In Fig. 5, modeled long-term mean monthly discharges
(1961–1990) under the four flow conditions as well as ob-
served data at four selected gauging stations in China are
compared. The values of NAT (and RES) show much larger
amplitudes than AAF and the observed data for the Yongding
River (a tributary of Haihe River) at Guanting and the Yellow
River at Sanmenxia. The differences between AAF and the
measured data at these two stations are likely to be partly
due to the fact that reservoir management is not correctly
represented in WaterGAP. In WaterGAP, reservoirs are cur-
rently assumed to behave like natural lakes. For the Yangtze
River at Yichang and the Xijiang (a tributary of Pearl River)
at Wuzhou3, the patterns of all simulated and observed flows
look very similar, as river discharge is large in these basins

compared to water consumption and reservoir capacity.
The comparison of average absolute changes in monthly

means and coefficients of variation between natural and an-
thropogenically altered condition in Fig. 6 shows spatial
patterns that are quite similar to the patterns of change in
the long-term average river discharge. Where long-term
average river discharge is reduced significantly by water
consumption, the mean monthly values are reduced, too,
andMNdiff does not provide obvious additional information
(Fig. 6a). Please note, however, that the impact of reser-
voirs on monthly discharges is underestimated by the model
as WaterGAP treats reservoirs as lakes, and thus the actual
alterations of the flow regime should be underestimated by
the model.CVdiff (Fig. 6b) reflects the degree to which the
inter-annual variability of monthly flow has been changed by
water consumption and reservoirs. It is somewhat larger that
MNdiff in the Haihe and the northeastern part of Yangtze
River basin, and somewhat lower in the north-western part
of China.

4 Conclusions

A first assessment of human-induced alterations in river flow
regimes in China has been achieved based on the comparison
of calculated long-term river discharge (1961–1990) under
natural and anthropogenically altered conditions (impact of
human water consumption and reservoirs). The results show
very significant alterations of natural river flow regimes in
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large part of northern China and only minor alterations in
most of southern China. The alterations refer to the long-
term average river discharge, i.e. the renewable water re-
sources, the seasonality of flows and the inter-annual vari-
ability. All these types of alteration are known to have an im-
pact on the ecosystems. Human water consumption, mainly
for irrigation, has been shown to be the dominating cause of
the alterations, while the influences of reservoirs appear to be
small. With respect to seasonality and possibly interannual
variability, however, WaterGAP is very likely to underesti-
mate the impact of reservoirs.

For an improved assessment of human impacts on stream
flow variability, it is necessary to model reservoir dynamics
more realistically. Therefore, a new reservoir algorism
which takes into account the dynamics of storage capacity
will be integrated into WaterGAP model. In a further step, a
more detailed analysis of ecologically relevant hydrological
changes in selected basins in China will be done, which
includes consideration of impacts on specific aquatic species
and of local knowledge on habitat degradation.
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